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brother or sister present who would dis. 
sent from a single statement he had made, 
and he thought he could assure him of the 
sympathy and prayers of all for his re
formation and general improvement in 
the divine life. The brother saw the 
point, and, with Hashing eyes, rose to his 
feet and demanded to know whether the 
brother meant anything personal, for if he 
did he would have him to know that he 
was as good as any of them, and he did 
not thank an) of them for their 
Whether that confession was goo 
soul our informant does not say.

The controversy, if a question which 
has only one side can be called a contro
versy, still continues, whether Catholic» 
have a right to feel insulted because of any
thing Walter Scott has written iu “Mar
mion.” There is a summa
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them. There is plenty of what is called 
sowing done, hut reaping seems to be out 
of the question.

: l*1-'1'''1 UP°" the building, and the im- ! ground, where neither light nor air could 
niense annual revenues liy which they ate i i ntei 1 \rv w„ t, . j. cornu

Kingston Whig. Nov. 3. ,n lhc.. c,.t,f* "”.etv, whose life long labors in the in-
l.ast evening Ilis Lordship Bishop „f peremnturv denial 'liühnm prayer were devoted to the

ry, at the evening devotions of All ami parents* of the ..hiUn-n Vf t^an;scril>t,°11. a»d preservation of the Souls’ Festival, addressed the congregation au rj“ht or t, v...1", clansic writings of ancient Greece
of St. Mary’s Cathedral in continuance of character of the text „ !\Ul^ Ibnnu that these self-sacrificing men,

lUlbj'1 v°f E”tîUt,î,‘,tii V'T'r'l1 ' voice iu “«• "lection or dismissal^.f the I ,enî«l Is’t"1 ualuJal"'!'^''’!*” rïVT 
penal legislation against ( atholic Inland ! teachers. Tl.e-e institutions were there. I ,i,vl win, . ite and Invv .,‘1 "‘“u'1'
?*'. - .,hal V"' l"r‘*>'rv"tl‘"‘ "I I fow condemned 1,y the lloly See, tor the des, air into L.i , »nd driven by

wh£ lif^ute^XIT-

eye. wunessed was a miracle of God’s thk “marmion” question. ual*p^iC»îiàl'tif"f “‘TT
right hand. Human causes could never After calling particular attention to the asked , f a v , f .T”?''!', "e
adequately explain it. The father la eu,,;. t»„ |loillts „f ,;L ti]„.ti„n tween the pri- ! these did nti. f1Xl i ',ev9
nelled to look upon his lovely hoy-lus | maIy system tolerated by the I 'hurch and !,vv whaTwelmkl '' ""P 
bright minded, talented boy-turn,, m | U,,, system of High Schools and qlueen’s who -, i ,, 11VL , "Tj bbor*

lus intellectual stature, his ta.-ul.ie» University vundemned by the Church the sixty ,eats am, f a Î °'undeveloped, every high and homuanle Bishop applied them to the controversy » ( k b ft L,' M f “
caieer of life closed against lmn, be. ause recently raised iu this Province eone.ern- vir n 'a, ,1 o ! ''.ad fallen from
there was no university, m. eu lege, illg rights of a bishop to censure ba,t 1 i, 1 1m , ^o ‘ nb m Î' " "n’’ 1

5.ÎS'r ^'I"' H-* «» ““S IS g «SI M ns.it* tnx, , • H, L, : vi",'|,k"Z til, Ttrtf *?
oho children’s educa ion in conformity f,„. twv w,.,.ks trav,m , ,‘lus d"ldren of lhe 1 hurch,
with their faith. The Catholic school United States without the knowledge of |,„N„B ,s „„.XT.
muter was hunted down like a wild beast ihecou.se. the Contioversy was taking-. On ............. ,7 ”
and the same price set upon Ins head as his return journey last Friday he pundiased horn r “ than
upon that of a wolf, lhe temptation was the cars a copy of a Toronto journal 
terrible, ever present, universal ; yet Ire- which is supposed to rcllcct the sentiments 
land s faith and constancy bore up against „t the great Conservative party i 
it by the help of God » mercy. Dominion. Now lie (the Bishop) had,

_. Relaxation of the laws. since his arrival in Canada, carefully ab-
The Bishop then |recceded to detail the stained from interference by word or act 

steps of gradual relaxation .*f the anti- with political nllairs. lie knew no party 
educational code. At first C atholics were but his own people and their spiritual in- 
allowed to open private schools for in- terests. lie confessed, however, that lie 
«traction in the laws of morality and the entertained the highest respect for the 
first rudiments of secular knowledge on Conservative party and from individual 
condition of a permit from the local I’ro- members within it lie had received noth- 
testant Bishop from out his < onsistorial ing but courtesy ami kindness, impressing 
Court. Then after Catholic emancipation him with the conviction that their princi- 
waagianted m 1S29 the national system of ,,lvs and high social character guarantee 
primary education was projected and that thev would not wilfully trespass upon 
offered to the Irish people, but it was not the religious rights of the Catholic people 
to be Catholic education for the Catholic or offend their feelings by words of insult.

N\ hat, then, was his surptise upon reading 
in the papei supposed to be their organ an 
editorial article abounding with insult and 
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Now is the Communion of Saints'more 
than ever real and tangible to the truly 
Catholic heart. Yesterday the'Church bade 
us turn eyes and hearts heavenward, and 
rejoice in the glory of the redeemed. It 
was a feast of utmost
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ing, and her hymns and chants w’ere echoes 
of the triumpnant anthems of the sainted 
hosts. The great heroes of sanctity seemed 
near and familiar, “our elder brothers and 
of one blood and among the heavenly 
multitude our spiritual sight discerned 
many a dear departed one who still loves 
us and prays and yearns for our immortal 
weal, more fondlv even than iu the days 
of earthly life. Death stretches but does 
not break the bond of true affection. But 
there are other holy ones in the great 
Christian family, another realm of the 
spiritual world which claims our tender 
interest and solicitude. The last glad 
strains of the glorious Te Deum melt into 
the mournful cadences of the Miserere. It 
is All Souls’ Day, and we turn from Hea
ven’s meridian sunshine to purgatory’s 
pathetic twilight and patient pain. Voices 
sadder far than the plaintive wail of the 
November breezes fill the air. They pierce 
even through the din and tumult of the 
day-time; but are loudest and mournful- 
est in the lone w'atches of the night. What 
say they to the ear of faith I “Have pity 
on me, at least you, my friends, for the 
hand of the Lord is heavy upon me."’
They are the voices of the suffering souls 
—our neglected, our forgotten dead. They 
went out of life loving us, trusting us, 
believing all our pledges of deathless 
friendship ; and it is not the least part of 
their purgatory to find on what frail props 
they leaned their faith. Dead but a year 
or two, it may be, and already forgotten.
Forgotten in the heart, ere the emblems 
of mourning are laid aside ; or if remem
bered, it is not with prayer. Hands are 
reached out in fruitless, passionate yearn
ing ; but they are void of help or comfort, poor, who bad been impoverished to the 
they bear no balm of Gilead, no refresh- last degree by the operation of the pmal 
ing draught for the souls athirst in penal laws. It should be mixed, unrininniina- 
11.Tin es. How little we think of Purgatory, tioual education, hampered by a variety
and how lightly, when we think at ail. of vexatious résilierions and suspicion» | again»t the highest ecclesiastic dignitary 
Yet there a great multitude of the re- conditions. Moreover, the entire work- ! ,:i the province. And what for, because 
deemed have tarried, and are still tarrying, ing of the system was to be delivered over ! forsooth lie dare to exercise the lirst and 
There one day, doubtless, we shall our- to the Board of Cumuiixsioners appointed ! most important duty of his olliee by re
ceives abide, until we have paid our every by the Government, ten in number, | pectfully expostulating with the Ministt-r 
debt to the divine justice. We are curious seven to be 1’rotestant and only three I ,,f | ducatiou against the introduction into 
for hurtful or profitless^ knowledge, w*e Catlmlic, for the m< ntal and moral train the schools frequented by ('atholic children 
spend much time in planning against ing »i sno ooo Catholic children. No \ Qf a book extremely offenrive to the Vath 
future temporal ills or discomforts ; but wonder there was suspicion aroused | 0liv religion, its discipline and conventual 
we have scant interest in what concerns against the system everywhere. The institutions. On this ground he lm> been 
the life hereafter, and take no trouble to Bishops, in order to maintain their attacked as an intermeddler and a dicta 
ward off by timely prayer or penance the strength and unity, referred the ques- tor, and vituperation in all forms heaped 
spiritual consequences of infidelities,—or tion of its acceptance or rejection to the upon him. Here is war | r (claimed against 
by charity to the dead, to provide our- Holy See, and the Pope, after two years a fir8t principle of Catholic religion, a 
selves with potent friends and intercessors of deliberation and enquiry, decided to paramount right: of the Episcopate, a right 

ministers he against the day of need. Let us comfort leave every bishop to hi* own discretion which no bishop can renounce under any 
offensive he our dead by tokens of our re-awakened as to the fitness of the form of education threat or nnv penalty. The chief pastor 

agreed with us that it would, but thought tenderness and pity, especially on this All for lti.iuvn diocese, lowing the gravest mUst guard Ids llock against being seduced 
descriptions of the Catholic Clergy like Souls’ day, aud all through the month ol obligation upon hts conscience to keep a illt„ poisonous pastures, and above all 
that of Scott’s were so common,that it was November, which is specially dedicated to most Jealous watch over the hooks to be the little ones of the fold must have their 
foolish and impolitic for Catholics to make ther?- Itla.no longer m their power to used in the schools and the character of innocence protected by the special vigilance
any ado about them. Thus it is. Because ment an>'thinK. or a1inJS" even by teachers because un these two points „f him to whose care they have been en-
slanders and misrepresentation» of the one moment’s space the days of their ex- would depend the salety or danger of trusted by the Pastor of I’astors.
Catholic religion and Church abound in l,,at,ou'. But l'au “lerlt for them, and «local,on under the Board. In the prac- what “marmion” is.
history, in fiction, in poetry, in modern by our pious suffrages hasten their entrance Heal working, however ,t was found that The preacher next came to the consul- 
newspaper literature, therefore Catholics mto lbe l'lace of refreshment, light, and with the connivance of the Commissioners oration of the hook, and here he stated at 
should permit the slanders to go forth peace. By prayers and alms, but more mmsUce was m many parts, especially the outset that he did not regard Sir Wal- 
and continue in circulation uncorrected especially by the Holy Sacrifice of the in Ulster, done to the poor Catholic clnl- ter Scott as an enemy of Catholicity,
and unresented. And secular newspapers Mass> and devout communions, we can dren, whose ,,over y did not enable them Scott did not profess religious zeal in any
which profess impartiality between Cath- ™“°.m thesi: Patlent prisoners glorify to erect schools of their own, and who form Hi, religion was what may he 
olics and Protestante act on this. They Uod m a way most acceptable to Him, and were, therefore, compelled to attend the called a political religion- -dm followed 
are very careful not to admit into their exceedingly further our own salvation, mixed schools under 1 rotestant patrons the views of Ids party. Ilis writings were 
columns what may offend Presbyterians amc? everyone whose exile has been short- and teachers. Parhamentary invest,ga- directed chielly to the illustration of the 
or Methodists, or Episcopalians, Luther- ™ed through our endeavors will remem- Dons revealed the shameful fact that godly manners of society and had regard gener
al or Baptists, because they kiow that ber U9 whcn be come9 befote tbe klng- Protestant teachers availed themselves ally to the middle ages, the times of feud-
the adherents of these sects would resent *----------- —------------  of their position to enforce upon the poor alism and chivalry. If “Marmion” offends
it. But they exercise no such care as re- BERLIN LETTER. Catholic children their Protestant bible our Catholic feelings, we readily condone
uanH Gfithnlirs Thev are Rinmosetl to _ and their own peculiar interpretations of the offence, because of the many btauti-
{L ,0 accustomed to insult as renards r»n Timed«v lnat IU, T nrLbtn It n The Bishop also mentioned the fact fnl pictures of Catholic life, animated by
be so accustomed to insult, as regards On Tuesday last IBs Lordship Bishop telatol by Archbishop Whately’a daugh- lofty Catholic inaniration and develoning
audwTl!'1Show^no reaeeynbmentn0UnfÔrtuS ^innon, accompanied by Ilev. Father ter, in her father’s biography, that he, i„ tL Cnatio" oTno^e’ char"*^, 

natelv there is a urmmd of truth in this Cleary, visited this town to administer the who had been one of the Commissioners, which the same author’s elegant writings Caffiwill cnnKruedto support new" Sacrament of Confirmation. His Lord- -and m fact the very soul of’ the Board abound. “Marmion” was îlot composed

HslLuîen retyecSngetPheSChurch Pthe ^received with he«ty welcome at aul°he„ticat/d by his own daughter) that ftuhS <d Engh’sh

Clerov and thTholieft nractices of the S Jerofm,e’9 to‘leVi«e b>' the 19t"d.™t9 a,,d b« «'hole aim and object m the working society, carefully fostered by the hoi,I,vs 
Cath8oyiicrelirion without a word or an >'laliy.°f the panslnoners. At 9.30 a. m. of the National System of education was 0f the Abbey lands which flcnry VIII. 
act of nrotest or indignation and with °n ^ ednesday, the Feast of Al. Saints, to undermine the vast fabric of l'opery in confiscated on pretense of immoral prac 
nu‘i; Æ- Wain f Gat hù-, tbe tlme a8ld“ for confirmation, Ireland. The result of the exposures has „,„„ng the holy inmate . had thor-
therefore have nah right Pto c^mulim’ ?,nd Con8e,l}Ue|lllJr at tba appointed time been a complete stoppage to the system mlghly imbued the mind of tl„, poet ; and 
ThJ remedvlla simnlenne and h PG v [mal1 , but .exceedingly beautiful of proselytism in the schools, and the the wonder is that Scott, living in the
The remedy is a simple one and it is in Church of the parish was thronged. A practical conversion of what is legally miiht of this fog of Hm-lish prejudice and 
then own hands, but they will not employ procession, composed of His Lordship and termed the united secular and separate having heci, straightened by'financial dif-

attendants, and children for confirmation, and religious education into thoroughly ficultics, did not indulge more frequently 
formed at the school house, whence it denominational teaching in most parts of in that species of writing calculated to 

moved to the church. Upon arriving the country. Thus far the action of gratify the morbid taste of anti-Catholic 
there the bishop proceeded immediately to priests and people, with their Bishops and society in England in the last century, 
give confirmation, after saying a few the unity of the Bishops under direction questions to consider.
choice words of instruction. There were 0f the Pope, lias saved the poor Catholics T* “Marmion” offensive to Catholics ? 
about seventy children and many adults, of Ireland from the danger of perversion Is it immoral ? Is it irreligious ? I ; it 
«all of whom seemed filled with heavenly in the primary schools. historically unjust ?
joy upon receiving the sevenfold gifts of higher education. h it, not exceeding offensive torepre-
the Holy Ghost, ano being made true and His Lordship than passed to the «ad- sent to the youth of this Province the 
faithful soldiers of ( hrist. After confir- vanccd education in model schools and ( 'atholic institutions of superior sanctity 
mation was chanted Solemn Mass, at C^ueen s Lniversity. These formed no as dens of abominable vice—sacred vir 
which His Lordship assisted in mitre «and part of the first project of national educa- gins espoused to Christ in voluntary pov- 
cope, attended by llev. bather Cleory and tion, hut Archbishop ,Mcllale and others erty, chastity and obedience, repre-ented 
Mr. 1. 1*. O Connell. The celebrant was foretold from the beginning that if tin* as fallen and dishonored women who had 
Ley. 1 . L. runcken, C H., D.D., ami Government should get hold of the chi 1 - tied the world to hide shame—the priests 
assisting were leather Kloepfer and Mr. dren in primary schools the next step and friars, represented as men addicted to 
M, S. Holm as Deacon and Sub-Deacon would be to establish colleges without the swearing, stabbing, brawling, going about 
respectively; and Mr. John A. Lully guarantees against proselyti-ni which 1 id to tow ms and castles wherever the wine 
served us master of ceremonies. After ,,f necessity been granted in the primary and ale flowed freely, and violating th< 
the Gospel the Right Rev. Bishop ad- | school-. I he prophecy wn< vérifie. I he lights of hospitality by the most atrocious 
dressed the large congregation assembled, j Queen’s University, consisting of tluev uf all crimes, the foul dishonoring of the
the subject of the sermon being the I colleges richly endowed, and offering to host’s wife / Is it not mi offensive picture
veneration of the Saints. Ilis Lordship . Catholic youth tempting bribes in the j of Catholic life that was set before the 
touched oil a very common error enter- j fomi nt scholarships and prizes, were J mind of pure hoys ami girls iu Canada, 
tained by many ill-instructed persons, i established on the. principle of Godless j when the whole plot of the poem is «au 
th«at is, that Catholics by honoring the , education, no guarantee whatever being j impure and sacriligioits intrigue between 
Saints roll God of the honor due Him. given to * atholic. parents that tlx* text j a voluptuous Young chieftain «ami «a eon 
But he explained «and proved clearly the books might not be irréligion - or immoral, I secrated nun, resulting in this weak 
falseness of the charge, and moreover j or that the profe -oi-j lm^lit not he ("what lure’s abandonment of herself to his lust, 
showed that by honoring the Saints, . some of them avowed tliemselv* to L’) her flight from the convent, her coinpau-
Catholics not only do not rob God oi Ilis j ardent infidels, 'liii- ^y.-tem wa-; likewise iunship with him, for the three years ii.
honor, but honor Him. After Mass the ; referred V* Rome, ami wa- condemned as this loathsome turpiture of life, her sex 
bishop retned to the college, whence lie j intiin-iinlly dangerous t„ faith and morals, nil the while di-gui.-cd hy her dressing in 
took, his departure foi Hamilton, hut not The Bi.-hops ot Ireland were strictly I r- | male attire f Is it not offensive to oui 
without giving the students a holiday, bidden to take any part in the formation I dearest religious feelings to have the con 
which was of course gladly accepted by or working ot those G die s institution-. I vent, the homes of holiness, icpresenteU
^ T*m‘i■ o The re:nit. is their absolute failure, despite I as places where murder was practised m

Berlin, Oct. 4, 18É2 the hundreds of thousamls of pounds ex- 1 dungeons 100 feet below the surface of the
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u for his
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CATHOLIC PRESS.
Catholic Review.y; Our free thought friends are always 

harping about the “religion of the future.” 
Ignoring present wants and present dilfi- 
culties, they love to dwell in the future, 
nd they are always talking «about what is 

going to be. With them the religion of 
the future seems to be a kind of charitable 
refuge from the evils and perplexing prob
lems of the present time. But why can 
they not see that they forestall the very 
possibility of any definite system for the 
future by their present principle of doubt? 
If it is right to doubt now on all subjects, 
sacred and profane, how are they ever 
going to reach a condition in which doubt 
shall give place to faith ? Of course, a 
religion based upon doubt is absurd. A 
religion to be of any value must be based 
upon the truth. But if, after so many 
ages, we have not been «able to discover 
truth sutlicient to form the basis of faith, 
what reasonable ground have we for 
believing that the future will be more 
propitious in that respect ? If it be right 
to doubt now', even of the existence of 
God, as they insist, why will it not be 
right to-morrow ? And if right to-morrow', 
why not right indefinitely for all future 
time ? They surely do not expect another 
revelation, since they deny not only the 
revelation which Christians claim but even 
the possibility of a supernatural revela
tion. And as for expecting any greater 
natural light on the great questions that 

at the foundation of religion, how can 
they reasonably look for it when they 
insist that the being of God cannot be 
demonstrated, and on that very ground 
claim the privilege of doubting that very 
important and fundamental principle of 
religion t

Cardinal Manmn«. has written these 
beautiful words to Canon Brosnan, sup- 

his efforts to raise a suitable

ic boy and girl 
BER mV* ry way of 

quickly disposing of the whole subject. 
First, Walter Scott wTas a poet and of 
course must be allowed “poetic license.” 
Consequently he is under no obligations 
to pay any attention to historic truth, nor 
we suppose, according to Webster’s second 
definition of license, to truth under any 
of its forms or relations. Secondly, Cath
olics have no feelings that can be outraged. 
It is impossible to insult them on the 
same principle that the old fish woman as
sured a bystander that eels do not feel 
pain when she skinned them alive, “they 
were so used to it that they did not mind 
it.” Yet if Catholics were not “so used” 
to misrepresentation of everything con
nected with their religion and Church, 
perhaps it w'ould be possible to point out 
some passages in the poem referred to 
w'hich Catholics might naturally regard as 
objectionable. Some of these have «already 
been pointed out in our Catholic exchan
ges. One, however, and the one most open 
to objection, seems to have been over
looked. In Walter Scott’s version of 
“Sir Hugh the Heron’s” reply to Mar- 
mion’s request to be furnisned with a 
guide to the Scottish Court, and not being 
«able to spare a “pursuivant,” Sir Hugh 
falls back on the priests within reach. The 
description of them, one by one, is a libel 
on the Catholic Clergy any scandalously 
insulting. But, as we have already inti
mated, it is so much the custom to s.ay all 
manner of tilings about Catholics, heed
less of their truth or falsehood, that the 
non-Catholic public is surprised when any 
one of them manifests any sensitiveness 
on the subject, or expresses or exhibits in
dignation. We had a personal illustration 
of this the other day iu the case of a sim
ple-minded old Protestant gentlennan, who 
inquired whether we had noticed the dis- 
cuwsion on this subject. On our reply
ing that we had and explaining to him 
what there was in “Marmion” to which 
Catholics could reasonably object, lie re
plied that lie could scarcely understand 
why they should be offended at that. 
When we asked him whether if Scott had 
so described 
thought it wou

%as. a
e
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Ag uu what would such a man think of 
the guardians of education in the province 
of Quebec appointing as a text book for the 
high schools and university DryduiVa po 
of “The Hind and the Panther,” or Cob- 
butts “History of the Reformation” 
make the ease

rf Wl
or, to

more marly parallel, sup
pose that instead of the scene of the plot 
being laid in the Middle Ages it were laid 
in the sixteenth century and for precision's 
sake in the year I5‘20, that it

A»

:*stlon, Constipa- 
lyspepsla yield at 
f Zojicw, the new 
Mil A 10 cent

.. , was not iu
northern LugVmd but in Germany, not a 
fiction of the poet's brain, but an muontro- 
vcrtible historical fact, and that the 
principal characters portrayed were 
Marmion andConstanee hut Martin and( ' ith 
erine, would any Protestant gentleman, lay or 
fieri,• p itiently listen to aCaiholic clergyman 
solemnly assuring his congregation that it 

«'no ly inoffensive, and was exactly 
tin* book to be plue, d in the hands of male 
and female children of Canada?
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212 TH K IM MORAL «.'I EST ION.

Is “Marmion” immoral? No, not in intent. 
I« it of its n ituro likely to awaken impure 
emotions m the readers’ minds? No, it the 
ruauer be a man of edu ;ated feeling and 
well l> danced judgment And steady, virtu 
oils disposition. But ior boys and girls, 
arrived at that critical period of life when 
m.tnrc has aw ik- ned a now hciisu within 
them .uni they have begun to recognize «an 
order in society and relation between the 
two great classes in human |ii<., hitnerto 
tioncraled hy a xvise Providence, and as yet 
their feelings and ideas have not been defin
itely brought undf r the control of sell-denial 
and the chastening of the imagination, will 
any parent say that the picture of the tur
pitude of life represented in M umion and 
Constance is proper to be set before them 
for close continual st.iuly, and analysis of 
every sentence, line aud word? And in this 
reference tin- speaker declared that the 
immoral tendency of the poem placed in 
the hands of boys and girls arises, not. so 
much from any sensuous coloring of the 
poet’s pen, as from the attractive dress in 
which vice

I0LLER’8.T;«
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porting
O’Connell Memorial Church in Cahirci- 
veen, County Kerry: “You have wisely 
decided to raise a memorial to Daniel 
O’Connell in the most sacred form, by 
building a church in which the Divine 
Presence shall always dwell. The intense 
and practical love of the Irish for Irvl.and 
will ever plc«ad with the love of an Eng- 
lishman for Enghand. Too true it is that 
an Irishman loves Ireland not only with 
the natural love of a son to a mother. 
The sorrows, wrongs, aitlictions, the pa
tience, dignity and martyrdom of Ireland 
for the faith, «all mingle with his patriot
ism to purify and elev«ate it to the super
natural order. These are old words of 
mine written fifteen years «ago. They are 
to my mind a true description of Daniel 
O’Connell, who in the Catbedr«al of Can
terbury knelt down and kissed the stone 
where our greatest martyr, St. Thom.xs, 
received his crown, declaring him to be 
the greatest patriot that England ever 
knew. You nave done well to mingle his 
memory with the undying faith of Ire- 
hand and with the Holy Sacrifice, which 
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fit. is disguised, the glamor of ro- 
and ohiva'ry surrounding the infam- 

pair, the picture of beauty,elegance of form 
and elevation of spirit with which the fallen 
female the woman of sin, the dishonor of her 
sex, is presented to the unsteady and easily 
fascinated youthtul mind. As to the
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Dundry IRKKUDION AND HISTORICALLY I/N.M7ST 
character of the poem, ilis Lordship de
clared the foregoing remarks enabled every
one to form a judgment. Whatever tends 
to weaken in the youthful mini the ten 
dencies of religion or the honor of virtue, 
whereby alone the innate corruption of the 
human heart is to be checked and counter
acted is decidedly irreligious. To oiler to 
the public of Canada the poem of “Mar
mion” as a faithful history of Catholic life 
in the convents and institutions of piety, 
whether in the Middle Age or of any age, 
is one of the foulest of historical injustices 
ever done to a religious body. That human 
nature may have sometimes, through the 
1 <S00 years of the Church’s life, yielded to the 
impulte of passion in one or more of her 
elect children from amongst the hundreds 
of millions of l.oiy uitu and women she has 
consecrated to God under religious vows, is 
quite possible, not improbable. But that 
it has ever been in any age of general or 
fmpient occurrence, and has not been so 
exceptional that an event of the kind did 
not create a shock in the moral world and a 
sense of profound horror of the same, is 
equally certain.

In conclusion, the Bishop said that many 
persons believed that a political motive 
underlies the scurrilous .ittacks upon the 
Metropolitan of Ontario, for interference ou 
behalf of the morality of our schools, «as 
well as th“ audacious declaration of war 
against the inalienable right to the Kpiseo 
pa to in the matter M the religious and moral 
education of the youth entrusted to them 
by God. All he would say was this, (point
ing to tin- tabernacle and lifting his right 
ban• to Heaven) if there he such a motive, 
that seeks to gain its ends hy such unworthy 
menus, he invoked the Heavenly Father, by 
the merits of Ilis eternal Son and the grace 
of « I is 11 lily Spirit, to send forth 11 is wisdom 
and Ilis power from the . igliest Heavens to 
frustrate that motive.

The Bishop spoke for an hour «and three 
ijiu'iters. It is understood that ho will re
turn to the subject on Sunda) evening.

rculars sent free.
has sustained the 
their fidelity to Go 
wish I could help you largely, but I re
joice to put eveu one stone into the wall 
of the church at Cahirciveen, by the 
birthplace of Daniel O’Connell, to whom 
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SG Among the ideas which John Wesley is 
said to have—shall we say—stolen from 
the Catholie Church, is that of Confession. 
Not, however, the sacrament—not auri
cular confession, but class confession—that 
is, confession in what they call class meet
ing, where the brethren and sisters meet in 
the bonds of fraternal allectiun aud 
fees their sine, “one to another,” as they 
think, after the scriptural injunction. It 
is said that the scenes at these confessional 
meetings «are oftentimes very rich, and 
the confessions very funny. Of course 
they are usually couched in the most vague 
and general terms of self-depreciation : 
something, we suppose, after the style of 
the graceful and euphonious platitudes of 
the Episcopal prayerbook: “We acknow
ledge that we have erred and strayed from 
the way like lost sheep; we have fol
lowed too much the devices of our own 
hearts; we have left undone those things 
which we ought to have done and we have 
done those things which we ought not to 
have done and there is no health in us;” 
a very easy confession to make, by the 
way. It so happen el, on one occasion, 
that a rather weak brother, who li.ad the 
reputation of being sharp and h.ard in his 
dealings and a little loose in his moi als, 
got up in a class to make his confession. 
“Well, brethren,” he said with the true 
nasal twang, “I must confess that I am a 
gre«at sinner. I know that 1 am very weak 
and that of myself 1 can do no good. I 
oftentimes do what 1 ought not to do and 
I feel the necessity of a constant struggle 
and warfare with the flesh, and 1 hope 
you will all pray forme that 1 may be en
abled to grow in grace and le «ad a better 
life.” He sat down with the “flattering 
unction” that he had made an excellent 
confession; when a rather «astute, plain- 
spoken brother, who had listened with 
signs of impatience to his manifestly per
functory utterances, «arose «and said he was 
very much pleased with the candor of his 
brother’s confession. For his part, lie was 
ready to endorse every word he had 
uttered, and he presumed there was not a
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London Universe.
Funny stories come to us from Paris 

about the doings of Eimlish “missionaries” 
working among the Catholics of France. 
Meetings which are designated by the 
name of conferences and reunions are got 
up in a hall situated in a backyard, and 
a tout is posted outside with handbills, 
asking passers-by to “conic and be wel
come,” somewhat after the fashion in 
which these things used to he c.arricd on 
in London, in Grafton Street, Soho, and 
in other places. A few inquisitive folk 
who allow themselves to be drawn into the 
place are set down as “anxious inquirers” 
and “intending converts.” A man called 
Brown, who does not know a word of 
French, delivers an address which is trans
lated into French, by a special in
terpreter, and two premiums «are offered 
to those who «allow themselves to be “con
verted,” viz., English lessons gratis and 
free treatment by an English doctor in 
case of illness. The reporter makes rather 
a cogent remark; he s«ays: It seems strange 
that French members of religious Orders 
should be turned out of their houses and 
homes, despite their characters of French
men and Frenchwomen; whilst a set of 
foreign Chadbands and 
allowed to come over and 
and chapels for the purpose of taking the 
religion of those away from them who 
have got a religion. It may be added, 
however, that the net result of «all these 
attempts is utterly disproportionate to the 
amount of sound and fury expended on
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Tin Churchman makes the following 
candid admission: “The Christian World-- 
finds fault with one oi the Bishops for 
saying, ‘there is but one Holy Catholic 
Church in this land.’ The Bishop might 
have gone further, and said; There has 
been, and there i -, and there will he, but 
one Duly Catholic Church in the world.’
I low many universal churches does our 
contemporary believe in i The one Lord 
has but one Mystical Body. To say that 
I le has seventy, or even seven would he to 
make Him the author of something worse 
than ‘confusion’—c /en of a monstrosity.
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